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FORNEY SCHOOL IS VICTOR IN GREAT TRACK CLASSIC;
BUCKIES TEAM IS
f SHOT TO PIECES
\u25a0Etching Staff So Weak That

I Reading Gathers in
* 15 Runs

Allison Hill League
LA ~T EVENING'S KESCI.T

Reading. 15: Hick-A-Thrift, 1.
STANDING OP THE CI.I BS

W. U Pet.

| Rosewood 5 1 .833
[ Galahad 5 3 .625

Reading 5 3 .625

(Hick-A-Thrfit
.... 0 8 .000

'
TONIGHT'S GAME

Rosewood vs. Hick-A-Thrift.

In a listless, uninteresting contest
_>layed in the Allison Hill League

I last evening Hick-A-Thrift handed
a game to Reading, presenting the

i railroaders with fifteen runs, while
they themselves were fortunate to
secure a solitary tally.

The "Hickies' "spilled the beans"
u the very first round, when six

feses on balls, an error, a hit bats-
lan an rt three hits sent a round ten
uns o' r the pan." With the game
irown away, neither side played '
aseba', and the game became the j
tost jninteresting of the season j
rom the spectators' viewpoint.
The losers used three pitchers. In-j
ieding Griffin, Sheaffer and R. Rei- I
?11. The first two were extremely j
did and forced several Reading
layers o<'er the plate. "Tim'" Ku- J
ler tossed for the railroad lads and;

\u25a0eld his opponents to four scattered ;
Bits. Sheaffer made the lone run for ;
\u25a0is team. '
W To-night Rosewood will oppose
Hick-A-Thrift in a postponed con-1
test. The Rosewoods are leading the j
league with five victories and one
idefeat. Manager Earl Killinger has
Bad a series of hard luck with his
\u25a0itchers, and desires to sign up sev- j
Bral good tossers, who should com- i
kunicate with him. His staff origi- j

consisted of six tosjsers. Of j
mils number, several are having trou- j
ll'le in getting their arms in shape. ,
[another entered the Army and two

,others have moved from the city.
The lineup and score:

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

fW. Euker, 4 2 2 1 0 ll
Bhartle, lb 4 2 1 6 0 o!
McCurdy. 2b .. .. 4 1 1 3 1 II
RTerts, cf 3 1 0 2 0 0|
X- Euker, p..... 3 3 2 2 2 1
Lescure, 3b..... 3 1 1 3 2 0
B. Schontz, c 2 2 4 2 0
Dunkle, If.. ..

.. 3 3 3 0 0 0
fc. Swartz. rf.... 4 1 0 0 0 oj
Eullen, 2b 1 0 0 0 1 0

j Totals 31 15 11 21 8 3

r HICK-A-THRIFT

t AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Bhraffer, rf..... 1 1 0 0 0 0,

leader, ss ..
.. .. 3 0 1 0 2 0!

<osman, 3b...... 3 0 1 2 3 o'
Garverich, 1f..... 3 0 0 1 1 Oj
Campbell, lb .... 2 0 0 S 0 01
IE. Reidell, 2b.... 2 0 0 3 2 oj
h. Reidell, p.... 3 0 1 0 3 2|
Beam, c 2 0 1 5 1 0
\u25a0riffin. cf 3 0 0 2 0 0

* Totals 22 '1 4 21 12 2

pleading 10300 11 o?ls
fcick-A-Thrift .. .1000000? 1

BC'wo-base hits, W. Euker, Shartle.
Hfe-base hit, Dunkle. Sacrifice

McCurdy, Campbell. Struck out.
VT. Euker, 3; Reidell, I. Base on

off Griffin, 2; Sheaffer. 4; Rei-
\u25a0 1; Euker, 3. Hit by pitcher, T.
Hiker. Stolen bases. Reading. 7.
Hrst base on error, McCurdy. Time.
\u25a0BO. Umpire. Shickley.

i.*se McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.'

West End, Much Stronger, FOLAND LEADS FORNEY SCHOOL
Will Battle St. Mary's jq yiQJQRY IN TRACK CLASSIC

i The fur will fly to-morrow after-
noon at the West End A. C. game at

i Fourth and Seneca streets, where the
home club meets St. Mary's, of Steel-
ton. This is the bunch that trimmed

; West End, 6-5, in the opening game,
and to-morrow West End will try to

jeven up, the chances being good, for

i their team presents almost a new
; front. There are Earl Walz, the

i gentleman who walloped tho Tele-

| graph club so seriously; Tom Giblin,
! outfielder; "Babe" Brown, who used
I to be with Connie Mack, and McCur-
jdy at first base. "Mac" is called the
iHal Chase of Harrisburg and he bids
fair to equal that phenomenon. The
game starts at 3 p. m. and prepara-
tions have been made to accommo-
date a crowd of 2,000.

Famous Bomb Expert in
Post Office-Aviator Game

j Manager Weaver, of the Post Of-
I flee team, has all tne arrangements

J made for the big game with Lieu-
! tenant Flood's Aviators on the Is-
land grounds on Friday evening.
The flyers have been practicing hard
for this game and expect to drop a
few bombs in the camp of the mail
boys. Captain "Johnnie" Kurtz, of
the local team, will have Kepford.
the celebrated hand-grenade throw-
er, on the firingline. with Mower and
Goodhart, two well-known spitball
throwers, on the reserve. Kurtz
claims that Kepford will be able to
shoot the flyers down as fast as they

; come up. The game will start at 6
' o'clock and a big crowd will turn

: out to see the avKtors flying. No
I admission will be charged.

1
Young Harrisburg broke loose yes-

terday at the grammar school track
I games with an eaplosion so whole-
, some and gigantic that many par-

-1 ents to-day must regret their indif-
ference in attending this great local

! athletic event. As It was, only a

1 comparatively few adults made the
! short journey on foot, motorists be-

concern of the little girl spectators
and their vital interest in the con-
tests brought out many a comment
to the effect that it was a pity girls
are not taking part in athletic car-
nivals of this sort, although the run-
ning events were so severe that quite
a few boys completely flopped be-
fore the last stretch. *

As the various events proceeded
i excitement became more and more
i tense until the bipr stunt of the after-
' noon, the one-mile relay race, when

1 the spectators, quite maddened by
i the classic running of two contest-
ants. rushed the police aside and
carried off the victors shoulder high.
No athletic tournamrtit here ever
pried open such a demonstration as
this one-mile struggle. It developed
half a dozen heroes in as many min-
utrs and closed with an ovation that
will long be remembered for Fo-
limd, champion of Forney, the day's
winner, and for Spurl, of Melrose.
This race seemed a certain win for
Wickersham and right here it should
be emphasized that the colored boys
yesterday surely gave renown to Har-
risburg. It would be hard to find a

i squad equal to Armstrong, T. John-
son, Jackson, Keyes and Vennie in
any grammar school through all
America. That these wonderful
runners should have been nosed out
at the very finish is all the more

tribute to Foland and ,Spurl. The
final lap in this historic race found
the colored boys with a seventy-flve-
yard lead and the arena was actual-
ly groaning with agony, many of
the little girls crying. Then, all of
a sudden Something happened. Fo-
land, his head up, chest out, his eyes
blazing like an old Viking warrior
after big game, let out a couple
more links of speed and Spurl fol-
lowed suit, both pulling up rapidly.
Neck and neck raced Foland and
Keyes and when about ten feet from
the tape Foland shot ahead of the
colored boy while the very heavens
shook with cheers. Just then Spurl,
who had one more spurt left in his
strong young carcas, sailed out in
front of the Forney hero and so had
the credit of being first.

Foland was responsible for For-
ney winning the meet, although this
school had a good battling average
all the way through, her representa-
tives being in every final event, ex-
cept the junior relay. Foland cap-
tured first honors in the running
high jump with a lead of four feet
ten inches as well as first place in

the 120-yard low hurdles in the fine
time of 16 3-5 seconds.

The scores of the five leading

schools were as follows:
Forney 38 3-5

\u25a0 Melrose 31

Wickersham 24
Woodward IST 1-5
Camp Curtin 13

The summaries:
100-Yard Dash ?First heat?(Two

men qualify in each heat) First, 136-
Schroeder, Melrose: second, 2-Mc-
Cahan, -Maclay. Time ?12 2-5 sec-
onds.

Second Heat?First, 5 35-Keckler,
Melrose; second, 71-Whitmoyer,
Woodward. Time?ll 4-5 seconds.

Third Heat?First, 30-Keys. Wick-
ersham; second, 86-Sanson, Forney.
Time ?11 3-5 seconds.

Fourth Heat ?First, 138-Heagy,
Melrose: second, 69-Ross, Wood-
ward. Time ?12 1-5 seconds.

Fifth Heat?First, 33-Davis, Wick-
ersham; second, 85-Yowler, Forney.
Time?ll 4-5 seconds.

Sixth Heat ?First, 4-Yingst. Ma-
clay: second, 139-Clough, Melrose.
Time ?11 3-5 seconds.

Seventh Heat?First, 49-Spangler,
Camp Curtin: second, 116-Allen,
Cameron. Time?l 2 seconds.

Semi-finals, First Heat ?First, 30-
Keys, Wickersham; second, 135-
Keckler, Melrose. Time, 11 3-5 sec-
onds.

Second Heat?First, 33-Davis,
Wickersham: second, 4-Yingst, Ma-
clay. Time, 11 4-5 seconds.

Third Heat?First, 116-Allen, Cam-
eron: second, 49-Spangler, Camp
Curtin. Time, 12 1-5 seconds.

Final Heat ?First, 33-Davis, Wlck-
erßhara; second, 30-Keys, Wicker-
sham: third, 4-Yingst, Maclay;
fourth, 135-Keckler, Melrose: fifth,
116-Allen, Cameron. Time, 11 3-5
seconds.

ing as scarce as green carnations,

jand the only thorn in a beautiful
i rose was that more of Harrisburg"s
' population was not there to be gal-
vanized and third-railed properly.
Imagine the scene as Referee W. O.

| Hickok waved an imperious hand for
j the fracas to start. Thousands of

I school children, a majoity of them
| girls, in myriad colored frocks, bank-
ed on the bleachers, simply howling

' themselves hoarse, for never before
; was there observed such keen school
rivalry. The weather was all that
could be asked for, and young Har-
rishurg made up its mind to pry oft
the lid. Many well-known men of
the city looked on in amazement

and with utmost relish, especially a
party of ministers who had never
witnessed the spectacle. So strik-

j ing was the whole panorama that a
long, double-englned passenger train
rolling over tl!e Cumberland Valley
bridge was halted to permit the pas-
sengers to take a good look so they
could tell about it back home.

Bedlam that itwas, the event went
oft with precision and speed due to
the officials of the Harrisburg Track
Athletic Committee, Dr. Charles B.
Fager, A. Reeder Ferriday and V.
Grant Forrer, not to mention a vast
number of temporary officials who
did excellent work in helping handle
the complicated events. The extreme

1 Today f
as Always I

I} STYLEPLUS
. CLOTHES JA
Are Unequaled

? - *2l a *25
Styled by master designers?Made I

Q by expert workmen of all wool fabrics \jjlfr I^s^
A and an unquestioned reputation for
B long wear and service are the earmarks ASoli\u25a0 of America's most successful clothes. xl4r^S
\u25a0 We have a model that willbest suit your
?

personality and give that distinctive air all S-i
? intelligent dressers insist upon having. IffllM'

I Palm Beach Suits W- 1
I For These Hot Days uiksl M

"As cool as a cucumber" is an expression that KB% can really be appreciated by the man who wears a I. .. \\"M
Q Hub Palm Beach Suit Smart single and double I \oJbreasted models?handsomely tailored to "stand up." t ! |

| $lO to" sls

| Silk Pongee Suits $22.50 and $25
- J

? Straws Panamas $2 to $6.50 *\ij 1

! TBe &Hub '
'

Nachman fit Hirth Prop's.

| Half-Mile Run?First, 14 4-Sperl.
Melrose: second, 77-Carl, Woodward;
third, 38-T. Johnson, Wickersham;
fourth. 90-BriKhtbill. Forney; fifth,
41-Jenklns, Wickersham. Time, 2
minutes 14 4-5 seconds. .

220-Yard Dash?First heat?First,
72-Blumensteln, Woodward; second,
51-Ford, Camp Curtln. Time, 27 4-5
seconds.

Second Heat?First, 34-Jackson.
Wickersham; second, 121-Springer,
Cameron. Time, 24 4-5 seconds.

? Third Heat?First, 74-Bundy,
Woodward; second, 7-Steckley, Ma-
clay. Time, 26 1-5 seconds.

Fourth Heat?First, 84-Klinedlnst,
Forney: second, 140-Barrlnger, Mel-
rose. Time, 26 4-5 seconds.

Fifth Heat?First, 1-MeNally. Ma-
clav. Time, 29 seconds.

Final Heat?First, 34-Jackson,

s ' *'***i tiJpi i

Wickersham: second. 74-Bundy,

Woodward: third, S4-Klinedinst,
Forney; fourth, 121-Springer. Cam-
eron; fifth, 72-Blumenstein, Wood-
ward. Time. 26 3-5 seconds.

120-Yard Low Hurdles?First heat,
first, 98-Burchfleld, Forney; second.
108-McL.inn, Shimmell. Time, 18 2-5
seconds.

Second Heat?First, 58-Hollen-
baußh, Camp Curtin; second, 130-
Laufle, Cameron. Time, 20 seconds.

Third Heat?First, 30-Keys, Wick-
ersham; second, 80-Palmer, Wood-
ward. Time, 18 4-5 seconds.

Fourth Heat?First. 42-Frye. Wick-
ersham; second. S-Shocker, Maclay.
Time, 20 seconds.

Fifth Heat?First. 95-Foland, For-
ney; second, 77-Carl, Woodward.
Time, 16 4-5 seconds.

Sixth Heat?First, 135-Keckler,
Melrose; 61-Carter, Camp Curtin.
Time, 19 4-5 seconds.

Final Heat?First, 95-Foland, For-
ney; second, 30-Keyes. Wickersham;
third, 84-Burclifie!d, Forney: fourth,
58-Hollenbaugh, Camp Curtin; fifth,
135-Keckler, Melrose. Time, 16 3-5
seconds.

440% Yard Dash?First, 144-Sperl,
Melrose; second, 4-Yingst. Maclay:
third, 91-Walters, Forney; fourth, 37-
Slmpson, Wickersham; fifth, 145-
Shoop, Melrose. Time, 58 seconds.

Running High Jump?First, 95-Fo-
land, Forney; second. 146-Cover, Mel-
rose; third, 59-Rathfon, Camp Cur-
tin. Winning height, 4 feet 10
inches. Tied for fourth and fifth
places (each contestant received 3-5
point), 121-Springer, Cameron; 68-
Hobart, Woodward; 97-Heagy, For-
ney; 13-Minnig, Maclay; 74-Bundy,
Woodward.

Putting 12-Pound Shot?First, 79-
Steckley, Woodward; second, 52-
Graeff, Camp Curtin: third, 99-Eaton,
Forney; fourth, 86-Samson, Forney;
fifth, 129-Bashore, Cameron. Winning
distance, 35 feet 2 inches.

Broad Jump?First, 139-Clough.
Melrose; second, 59-Rathfon, Camp
Curtin; third. 98-Burchfield, Forney;
fourth. 97-Yeagy. Forney; fifth, 85-
Yowler, Forney. Winning distance,
18 feet 1 inch.

Half-Mile Junior Relay First,
Wickersham; second, Phlmmell.
Time, 2 minutes 6 4-5 seconds.

Mile Relay?First, Melrose; second,
Forney; third, Wickersham; fourth.
Woodward. Time, 4 minutes 9 2-5
seconds.

The Forney school will receive the
large grammar school trophy offered
to the school securing the highest
number of points. This shield will
be fittingly engraved with the name
of the winning school and presented
to them to he in their possession for
one year, when it will again be of-
fered for competition. A hew tro-
phy was inaugurated yesterday and
consists of a large silver lovingcup
on an ebony base. This cup will be
engraved \u25a0ahd become the permanent
possession of the Forney school as a
reward for their excellent showing.

For the large trophy offered to the
individual scoring the highest num-
ber of points In the meet, a tossup
will be necessary between Foland.
the Forney star, and Sperl. the Mel-
rose mercury, tied for this honor
with ten points each. This tie will
be decided at a later date.

"Ringer" in Wickersham
Changes Results of Meet

At noon to-day the Harrisburg

Athletic Association discovered that
fifure results of the track meet
printed this morning were wrong,
owing to the discovery that Wicker-
sham school had won unfairly with
a "ringer" In the person of Russell
Jackson, who was credited with win-
ning the 220-yard dash and taking
part in the mile relay. The commit-

tee ruled him out, reducing the total >
of Wickersham from 32 to 24, and
rearranging the entire schedule. The J
Wickersham management is charged j
with reffisterinft a colored scholar -
named Leeds Jackson, who was i
eligible, and then substituting at the
track Russell Jackson, who had fail- |
ed to put In ninety per cent, of the
time necessary in school to qualify, j
Boas tea mwas also disqualified in
the half-mile relay, although a win- i
ner, because Joseph Brinker had his '
13th birthday on February 13 last,

and was over age. This direct viola-
tion oi the ruling set down by the
Harrisburg Track Athletic Assocla- 1
tion made it necessary to disqualify
the winners and the points were Ui- I
vided among the teams placing in
the next four positions.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S ItESUI/TS I

America 11 League
Washington, 3; Detroit, 2.
Boston, 1; Cleveland, 0, (10 in-

nings).
New York, 5; St. Louis, 2 (10 in-

nings).
Chicago-Philadelphia (rain).

t
National League

Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburgh, 0.
Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 0.
St. Louis. 12: New York, 6.
Botson-Cincinnati (rain).

International League
Baltimore, 11; Jersey City, 0.
Newark- Binghamton (postponed,

car strike).
Syracuse-Buffalo (wet grounds). !
Rochester-Toronto (rain).

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American League

W. L. Pet.
Boston 28 17 .622'
New York 25 IS .581 |Chicago 21 17 .5531St. Louis 20 20 .500 j
Cleveland 23 23 .500 [
Washington 21 24 .467Philadelphia 16 24 .400;
Detroit 13 24 .3511

National League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 28 12 .700
New York 28 13 .683

? Cincinnati 23 21 .533
; Pittsburgh 18 21 .462

' Philadelphia 18 2$ .439
Boston 18 24 .423\u25a0 St. Louis 17 4 "415

\u25a0 Brooklyn 15 27 .35 7

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
American League

Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.

National League
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.

, Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

; International League
, Rochester at Buffalo.

Jersey City at Binghamton.
i Newark at Baltimore.

Syracuse at Toronto.

: Railroaders Will Play
Baseball on Saturday

The firemen and enginemen team
- will meet the Enola P. R. R. Y. M.
) C. A. aggregation on the Sixth and

1 Division streets plot to-morrow af-
> ternoon at 3 o'clock. The city team

- members Will be given a workout by
- Chub Beatty, the manager, this eve-
, ning in preparation for the contest.

- Hazleton Manager Here
to Secure Ball Games

The manager of the strong Hazle-
, ton Professionals will be at Holtz-

) man's poolroom, Saturday, June 9,
; at 8 p. m. Any strong professional

? team in Harrisburg or any nearby
, team desiring to book games at home

or at Hazleton should call and see
, Edward C. Weaver.

WESTERN - UNION BOOSTS
PAY OF EMPLOYES

j Western Union employes are grin-
ning happily these days, because of
announcement from President New-

! comb, of their company, announcing
1 a special payment to be made October

t 1. This is in addition to previouslv
1 announced payments of July 1 and

January 1. 1919. Messengers "will re-
f celve $6.50; employes on a salary of

less than $1,200, 4 per cent, of ther semiannual wage; employes receiving
- a salary between J 1.200 and $2,000. 3
- per cent, of the annual wage, with a

[ jjNever Was the
; IjUsed Car So

> j jMuch in Demand
" ][ A wave of war-time economy has],r ] 1swept over the country and per-<>

1 11 sons now appreciate that you getj |
j;as much gobd?often more ?from|i
|ia used cat- ss from a new. And* 1
11 ? best of all we. The Roman.]!
] [guarantee the lowest prices in the! >
I'country for a good, first-class, re-i'

, I'liable, used car.
t ]> Our stock is now complete. <1

f! i | 1,000 Good Autos S2OO up iitj ! SEND TO-DAY FOlt Ol'lt <|
tjj! CATALOG 110 |!
, It Is full of valuable Information!'

. Ij.for the man who expects to buy ai l
j : 11 car and wants to save real money. l !

Mil ROMAN AUTO CO. j!
r f 203 N. Dronil St., Philadelphia j!

minimum of $25 Employes receiving
$2,000 or more, will receive 2H per
cent, of their annual wage, with a
minimum of $32.50. These payments,
it is announced, will not affect In-

creases of salaries, which is determin-
ed on individual merits. The pay
ment will bo effective October 1 to a I
employes who have worked in tlx
company's service fom April 1. 1918.

| 103 North Second St. 1
C HARRISBURG'S

LARGEST AND OLDEST
I -POPULAR-PRICED

I TAILORS
I ? CHOICE OF NEARLY A

j ! THOUSAND PATTERNS
II OF ALL THE LATEST WOOLENS

| Serges?That's Where We Excell All Others
I The GRANDEST and MOST COMPREHENSIVE 1
a SHOWING of Serges in the State?nothing like it any-
& where.
I Come and see, and convince yourself?come, you will i
I not be asked to buy. I

I Superfine Belgian Blue
B Rock-Ribbed Fine Grain Closely Woven (

(L Almost Waterproof Serges

| WE HAVE IT
§ AND j

| You Can Buy It Here For Less j
3 than you can buy a liand-Me-Down Suit, made of flimsy j

J J serge, and not half tailored. 8

jit Men's and Young Men's Suits !

if £iss!i*ss9I Measure *P-lS.?r#W I
We make them in any style you prefer?anything spe- j

3 cial, you may fancy in your next suit, we can make it for ]
? you {

I AND REMEMBER
5 A PERFECT
1 ?AND THE (

1 BEST TAILORING {
C . ?IS ALWAYS? j

' | GUARANTEED
'lj ?HERE *

2

j Standard Woolen Mills Co.'
K Tailors With a National Reputation

I 103 North Second St '
| TWO DOORS ABOVE WALNUT ST. II Harrisburg, Pa. i

;§ King | ?-i I
; g are a depend-
llS llQtf*slt? a^e snioke. §
. vraiai They will give

1 fio-arc yousmokesat- |
- M V/IHd.rs isfaction be- g
\ ?' cause |

| QUALITY I
!Milr u is always the 1
\$ ?>?> C. Herman

first consider .

I and Company
ation in theirI /< MAKERS

,
. C

? making. |
: Buy W. S. S. I

? ?
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; LET'S ALL LIVE !N RIVER-VIEW J
; ?TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ? 'f
\u25ba E. M. HERSHEY THE OWNER.OF |

RIVER-VIEW
\u25ba THE ONLY SUBURB 5

\u25ba
* Herewith Makes the Announcement That on

*\u25a0 Account of the Favorable Weather Condition f

J THE SALE WILL OPEN ONE WEEK SOONER
.. _

namely '

: FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 14th AND 15th !
FULL PARTICULARS LATER ' ;

' For Information Call Bell 1390, Dial 3573
; Security Trust Building WM. J. SOHLAND, The Lot Man >

JUNE 7, 1918.

STARS ARE FOLAND AND SPURL
17


